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Ruth Stark, manager of the Scottish Association of Social Work (SASW –
part of BASW) urged social workers to “go public with what we do”

during a full day of talks and workshops designed to showcase best
practice and celebrate social work. The event, held at Glasgow Science
Centre on 15 March, hosted workshops, debates and forums for more than
300 attendees. 

In an opening address which stressed the importance of forging
international links and exchanging ideas, Ms Stark expressed her hopes that,
“The ideas on show today will encourage even further the increasingly
interlinked nature of the profession.”

The event unfolded accordingly, with examples of best practice coming
from not only across Scotland but also as far afield as Canada and Armenia.
Supplementary sessions were provided through Skype-links with
practitioners from Serbia, Sweden, Portugal, Germany and Austria. 

Andy Millar, of the SCLD/Users and Carers Forum, presented a series of
short films designed to illustrate ‘citizen leadership in action’, an initiative

aiming to integrate service users more fully into the design, provision and
running of services. Describing the process of enabling service users to lead
service development meetings, Mr Millar argued that “early involvement is
often vital in developing services that are appropriate and considered”. 

Colin Turbett, author of Rural Social Work Practice in Scotland, described
how internationalism has had a significant impact on his career. Mr Turbett
detailed the research he undertook in Newfoundland for his own book: “I
realised that the issues in Canada were similar to those facing social workers
in rural Scotland, but that there was no literature that specifically addressed
this audience.” Mr Turbett urged those present to consider travel and
research as an option within their own career: “Celebrate and write about
your work – pursue your interests as far as they will take you.”

Social workers were later asked to suggest issues and themes they wish
to take forward to the next global meeting of social workers in Stockholm
in 2012, where delegates will finalise a Global Agenda on Social Work and
Social Development, to be presented to the UN in 12 months time. 

Advance through international exchange

World Social Work Day

South Lanarkshire social worker Kathleen
McGinley paid tribute to her colleagues after

landing the 2011 Scottish Association of Social
Work’s (SASW – part of BASW) Social Worker of
the Year Award. Responding to the recognition
for her ‘calm and insightful approach’ to her
work in South Lanarkshire Council’s Major
Incident Support Team, Ms McGinley pointed out
that “most social workers are part of a team, and
if your team has a good work ethic and is
supportive then the rest is easy”.

Her award was one of four presented during
an evening of celebrations held at the Glasgow
Science Centre on 15 March to coincide with
World Social Work Day. Other big winners on
the night were Karen Boyd, an Open University
student, for her placement with the Initial
Response Team in East Ayrshire, and Jacqui Kirk,
service manager for the Aberlour Child Care
Trust’s Fife Short Breaks Service. 

Ms Boyd won the Student Social Worker of
the Year Award for her work with an eight-year-
old girl whose mother had significant mental
health issues. By the end of her placement the
headteacher of the school observed how the
young girl “no longer presents as a worried wee
girl and is having fun with her friends”.

Ms Kirk picked up the Residential Worker of
the Year for her ‘inspirational dedication, passion
and commitment’ to achieving the best

outcomes for children and young people – an
approach which earned her the highest grade 6
award by the Care Commission in its assessment
of her practice. Ms Kirk felt that her award was
particularly rewarding on account of her being
nominated by the parents for whom she
provided respite care: “Time is such a rare
commodity for some service users, for them to
have gone to the trouble to nominate me
despite all of the pressure they are under is very
touching,” she said.

Children’s minister Adam Ingram MSP
addressed the event, concentrating his message
on the importance of good leadership within the

profession. “Leadership can have a greater effect
on provision than funding”, he suggested, before
commending all of the social workers who had
been nominated for an award. 

The night also saw the Kay Carmichael Travel
Award go to Simon Gittins, to fund his plan to
study criminal justice systems in Melbourne, and
SASW manager Ruth Stark announced the
launch of The Wilma MacDonald MHO Award,
named in honour of the mental health social
worker who died recently. The Award will be
presented at October’s MHO Annual Study Day.

See more images at www.basw.co.uk/scotland

Major Incident Support Team social
worker lands top Scottish award

Kathleen McGinley, with
the other award winners
and runners up
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